
WILLIAM COLYNGBOURNE .. -_ -.-.
. - KENNETH HILLIER

William Colyngbourne has achieved  lasting fam'e—or infamy—with students
of Richard  III’s  reign probably for two reasons: as the author of the  scurrilous
doggerel lampoon ' "

“ The  Cat, the  Rat, and  Lovell  our dog ‘
Rule  all  England  unde_r  an Hog ”,-

and for the  manner
of his death which, although m the fashion of the age, was commented on by
Tudor  historians, probably serving th'e purpose of further condemriation of
Richard. Of course, the rhyme concealed the greater crime, that  of. high
treason. Yet Colyngbourne had served on  a  Commission  “  to  assess  certain
subsidies granted  to the  late  King by the  commons  of the  realm”, set up in
April  1483; 1 and he was a Commissioner of the Peace for Wiltshire at the
session in July of the samé year, having been appointed to that  office  as far
back as 1475.  2  Two questions about this man  have  interested me and inspired
the research which is now set before you in this article. What was Colyng-
bourne’ 5  background and personal history, and why did he rebel?‘ The answer
to the first 15 much  clearer  than that of the  second,

The Colyngbournes originated from the villages of that- name-'—Colling-
bourne Abbas (‘ Kingston’ since the late Tudor days) and Collingbourne
Ducis. These  two settlements lie not far south of Marlborough,'.in the'Middlé
Ages.an important borough, with its royal castle and forest of Savernake.‘ In
1377  a ‘  feofl'ment’ was ,transacted by “John Colyhgborn, .‘son  of Thomas
Colyngborn, of Marleberg "  to John Wynde and his wife Cristine for stalls in
the  town’s  market;3 this seems to be the same John who is mentioned, with
his wife Edith, fourteen years earlier, involved in  a  final concord  over  land
in ‘Wodebergh" (WoodbOrough), another  hamlet, to the south-west of  Marl-
borough.  “  He was still alive  m  1385 as he appears in. a  writ  of‘ supersedeas’
with others  “ of Wiltesir  ” .5

His  son, Richard, was clerk of the  peace  for Wiltshire m 1390, ‘  and M. P.
for Marlborough m 1402.1t1s interesting that  he 1s involved m  a  transaction
over  “ the  keeping of the  alien priory of Mynstrelovell  .  .  . for the  duration  of
the war  with  France  ”  in  1408.7 He was a figure of  some  consequence in
the  area, and can be seen as collector of  taxes  fof Wilts in  1413  and  1417.9
In the  latter  Fine Roll he is mentioned as  “  of Bedewynde, ”  a settlement _to
the south-east of Marlborough. He married Joan Russell and, as .far as I_
can make  out, he had at least three sons—Robert, John and  William.

'All  three  went to Winchester  College; Robert between 1406. and  1411,
John (“ of Bedwyme  ”) for  a brief  time in  1411  (was he  a  rebel, too?!), and
William—also of Bedwyn—between  1422  and  1427.9 Very little is known
about the two elder  boys’ further careers. Robert was involved in land deals
n “  Westbedewynde, Est  Bedewynde  and  Shaldeborne”?° in  1434, and was

M.P.  for Marlborough in 1435. His daughter Joan married twice; first, to
Sir Richard Holte of  Colrith, co. Hants., Who died in 1458;' and seéondly, to
Constantine Darrell, M.P. for Marlborough in 1459, who died in 1507; Her
brass can be seen in Collingbourne Kingston church, on the  chancel fl90r—
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“  Johanna  . . . que  obiit villi die  Decembris anno domini MCCCCLXXXX  V.  .  ”
John  seems  to  have owned  land 1n New  Sarum  (Salisbury), as he 15 mentioned
in the Wilts  Feet  of Fines for 1458, with Joan his wife, as “  deforciants.  of a
messuage  in  Milmonggrstrete” ,  and in  1465  as late owner of  a  “  towker”
mill  (cloth  finishing) in the city. 11

William  reappears  in  1441  as the  recipient  of the  oflice  of  “Parker  of
the  Park  of Everle  ”  (Wiltshire), by grant from Henry, Archbishop of  Canter-
bury, Henry, Bishop of Winchester, and Walter  Hungerfor_d, knight.  ‘2 Two
years  later, as  ‘garcio avarie  (avenary) nostre" ,  he is again granted for  life
the  “  haywards'hip ” of the  lordship called  “  duc  Colyngbourne. ”  Both  these
offices were  of the  Duchy of Lancaster.

In the Calendar of  Patent Rolls  for J me  1445, there  IS a  “  William Colyng-I
baurne, yeoman  of the  catery (sic)” who is given licence“ to  take hay, ogrs,‘
beans, peas, barley, litter  and  other things pertaining to the  avenary and  carriage
therefor till  15  December  next  ”  This  same. William can be traced through
the  Patent  Rolls' m a similar oflice' 1n  1446, 1447, 1448, 1449, 1451, 1453, 145g7,
1458 and  1459.  Of course, the difficulty lies in explaining the  “ycoman  ”
epithet  if it is the  same  William; our Wiltshire man would surely be of the
‘esquire ’.class  However, in  1461, the Wiltshire William, now  “the King’s
servant”, was granted  “  the  ofi‘ice  of keeper  of the  King's park'ofLudgdrsaIe  ”
(Ludgershall—a  villagg south-east of the Collipgbournes). 13 He 15 mentioned
again in connection with the Ludgershall  grant  in  1462  as‘ ‘the King’s  's'erjeant”
And  m  1464. “ the  King’s  servitor  William Colynborn, serjeant  of the  pantry”
was given  “custody of the  manor  of Cloford, co.  Samerse1,lately belonging to
John _FIory, traitor  ” J“ The terms  eatery,  avenary and pantry are all household
positions. 15 Might  not the  ofi’ice  have  been  termed “  yeoman  of the  catel  y  ”
rather than  the individual? The unlikelihood of two William Colyngboumes
working 1n similar  jobs  is  greater  than the problem over semantics. .

It  seems  as if William, as  a  younger  son, was  aiming at  oflices  moi'e at
the  centre  of‘ political  life’, and,  although evidence shows he' continues  to
amass land  in  north-east  Wiltshire, he is mentioned in the Rolls as  “  of London  ”,
suggesting he was gaining property if not influence in the  City.  He certainly
prospered.  In  1472  John Kyrkeby “ gentilman ”  gifted  all his  goods". and
chattels  “  and of all  debts  to him due " to William and two others, as executors.“
In  1473  William was  a  commissioner in the enquiry on farms for  lands  grant
and  money, etc., in the county of Wilts.,“ and again in  1473  ;m and in '1475
for  Somerset  and Dorset.“ In 1472,20 147421 and 147522 William was involved
in actions against various individuals for f‘ trespass  ”  or debt. What is inter-
esting is not the  crime,  but the  fact  that in  each  case  the defendant(s) came
from  Kent.  Does  this  mean  William had gained land m that  county?

In the  1474  document mention is made of William’s  wife—“ lately called
Margaret  Pykeryng”.  Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir John Norwood,
had  been  the second  wife  of Sir James Pykeryng.  Margazet  and Sir James
had at  least  two children, Edward and Elen. ” Her second marriage—yo
Colyngbourne—produced two daughters: the  elder, Margaret, married Geor'ge
Chaderton; Jane, the  younger, married James Louder (or Lowther), who was
M. P. for Marlborough 1n  1491-2.

In  1475, in  a  list  headed  by Clarence  and Gloucester, Colyngbourne was
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named  as one who  would  “  enquire  into  certain treasans, Lollardries, heresies
and  errors within  the  counties  of Dorset  and Wl'lt.s'.”2‘1 In the  same  year  he
is first  seen  as  a  Commissioner of the  Peace  for Wiltshire, a  post  he was to
fill in  1478, 1479, 1480, 1481  and 1483.25 The  year  before, 1474, he was
sheriff of  Wiltshire  (and  again  in 1481). In  1476  he  gained, by one transaction,
the  vast  majority of the  extensive estates  mentioned in the grant of Richard III
to Edmund Chaderton in  1485.  The map shows that  most  are in North-east
Wiltshire—Lydiard Miliccnt, Manton, Bradfield, Wootton Bassett, Quedhamp-
ton, Shaw, Purton, Preshute, Elcot, New Sarum and Marlborough. The lands
were all formerly the property of John Russell, a  distant  cousin who died
without  issue.” In March  1478  with “  William Sandes,  knight, William
Berkeley, esquire, John  Clzeyne, esquire, Walter Hungerford, esquire, John
Monpassan  and the  shenfi'”, Colyngboume was to enquire into the “  castles,
honours, manors, lands, rents, advowsons, hereditaments  and  possessions  George,
late  Duke  of Clarence  ”, held in the  counties  of? Southampton and Wilts.”

With  James flame,” and Richard  Wright  “fishmonger  of London  ”,
William  gained  the goods and chattels of “  William Wytham, citizen  and
brewer  of London  ”  in November of 1479.29 In  1481  he was mentioned as
keeping the manor and  town  of Ludgursale co. Wilts. ;3° and in  1482  was
granted  the  offices  of  “steward  and  coroner  for the  manor  of Bromham  ”
(Wiltshire) by John, abbot  of Battle.$1 In  1483  comes  the commission on
subsidies (April 27), and the final commission of the peace (July 20). Then
nothing, until the  story of the  rhyme, his  capture  and trial for treason.  What
happened?

Gairdner$2 maintains that Colyngbourne “ was one of the  secret agents
in the  first  great  revolt  against Richard’s authority;  and it is  a remarkable
evidence  of the  hatred felt  at  this time towards  the  usurper  ”  that  he represented
men who were not  only corresponding with  Henry Tudor, but also trying to
involve Louis  X1 in the plot. Gairdner  also  argues  that Colyngbourne’s
treasonable proposal to  Thomas Yate  (backed with an  8  1. persuasion!) to
contact  Henry, Dorset and  others, “  to  declare unto  them that they should  do
very well  to  return into England with  all  such power  as  they might  get  before
the  feast  of St.  Luke  the  Evangelist  (October  18) next  ensuing ”, was  made
“  about  the  10!]:  day of July ”  (extract from an old register  seen  by Holinshed)
in  1483.  He  feels  this is the  year, not  1484, as it ties in so well with  Bucking-
ham‘s revolt  and  Henry’s  attempt to land at  Poole  (mentioned as  a  good
haven  by Colyngboume) in October. Assured of this, Gairdner can put
forward William as “  almost  the  very first  man to  make  any move against  the
usurper  ". -

P. M.  Kendall” states  that Gairdner’s  argument  “  is  tortuous  and  uncon-
vincing ”  and  seems  to demolish it convincingly! However, whereas  Colyng—
bourne’s  treasonable  correspondence may not  have  started till  1484, it is, to
say the  least, likely that  he was  involved  in Buckingham’s revolt. Wiltshire
had always  been  notoriously Lancastrian, and it was one of the centres of
the  1483 uprising. Among the rebels were Walter Hungerford and John
Cheyne; it is interesting that  they and  Colyngbourne  made up the commis-
sioners  enquiring into  Clarence’s  lands in  1478, and into the subsidies of
April  1483.  Gairdner may well be wrong in suggesting that  Colyngbourne
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was  plotting against  Richard  before  the  latter’s  first royal progress, but William
was probably a rebel by October.  Hungcrford  seemed  to  be-hoping for the
restoration of land  under Buckingham/Henry Tudor when he  rebelled.- . Was
this Colyngbourne’s  reasoning? Sir James Ramsaya4 thinks the  rhyme  was
written in revenge for the loss of  oflices  in Wiltshire; might he have lost  some
or  something before  October 1483? Certainly his name is not on the  com-
missions  for  peace  of  December  5 of that year.

A letter  of June 3, 1484, from Richard III to his  mother, asks  that “ my
lord Chamberlain.  .be  your  ofiicer  in  Wiltshire  in  such  as  Colynboume  ha
If one accepts  Kendall’s  viewpoint, then  there  came  the  treasonable message
via  Yate  (July 10) and the doggerel (July 18) fastened to the door of St. Paul’s.
Thus, both  were written in  revenge  for  loss  of  office, in itself  a  result  of involve-
ment  in the rebellion.

In October or  November  Colyngbourne was arrested with John Turburvyle.
On  November  29 a commission of cyst and terminer was set up; it included
the dukes of  Suffolk  and Norfolk; the  earls  of  Nottingham  and Surrey;
viscounts Lovell and  Lisle, and others “  touching certain  (reasons  and  ofi'ences  ”
committed  by “  William Colynboume late  of Lydeyard  co.  Wilts., esquire, and
John Turburvyle late  of Fyremayne, co.  Dorset, esquire  ”.3“ The trial took
place  early in  December  at  Guildhall.  Colyngbourne, convicted of  high
treason, was condemned to be hanged, drawn and  quartered: A  brand new
gallows was set up on Tower Hill. Scarce conscious after_being hanged, he
was cut down “ and his  bowels  ripped  out of his  belly and  cast into  the fire  there
by him, and  lived  till  the  butcher  put his  hand  into  the  bulk  of his  body, insomuch
that  he  said  at the  same  instant, ‘  0h  LordJesus; yet  more  trouble  ’  and so  died  ".3."

Colyngbournc’s  lands were granted by Richard III to  Edmund  Chaderton,
the king’s chaplain and treasurer of the chamber. Upon  a  division, Margaret
—the elder  daughter of William and wife of George Chaderton—obtained
the  Bradfield  estate  in  Hullavington; while  Jane—the younger daughter and
wife of James Louder—gained the Lydiard  property.  In a book belonging to
the  Chamber  of Marlborough  there  is an  expense  account for  1519, -“ made
by the  mayre  of Marleburgh  for the  obyt  for  James Ioudar  and  Jane  his wyf and
for the  soulys  of William  Collynborne  and  dame  margaret  his wyf for all  their
frends  souls  and a1  cristen soulys”.  ' _
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Thomas  Colyngbourne: ? ‘ ‘  .  ”i I;

John Colyngbourne  =  Edith  " "  '.

Richard Colyngbourne= Joan Russell

l l ,. l
Robert*= ?  John=Joan William =(2)Margaret(1)= -—Sir Jas. Pykerynge

c.  1411- 1484 .

Joan=(l)Richard Margaret=George J ane=J ames
Holte Chaderton .  _  Lowther
d.'1458 -  1463-1515

(2)Constantine  I .
Darrell Thomas=Annc J  ames=Agnes  Edmund: ?
1435-1509 Harcombs Stephens l 4

I  - .

l William;Bridget
Thomas =Anne Giles Henry

Walton

‘ In the  Storey Mukelyne  papers (Devizes  Museum)  it is  implied  that  Robert  is William’s father. The dates
of  their  respective schooling at Winchester  make  this  well-nigh  impossible.
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